
BUILDING MOMENTUM 
TOGETHER

Lobby Day 2022



WELCOME!
Poverty Action is fighting for a world where we 
can all put food on the table,
pay for our families’ everyday needs,
and pursue our own goals in life,
no matter who we are or where we come from.

And the only way to do that is to center 
the lives and stories of Washingtonians 
who have experienced poverty at the 
tables where those changes are made.

In order to live our lives with safety and dignity, 
we must transform the systems that are 
harming us into systems that we can trust.



Land Acknowledgement

The Poverty Action staff, who are joining today from Seattle, would like to 

acknowledge that we are on the traditional land of the first people of Seattle, the 

Duwamish People, past and present and honor with gratitude the land itself and 

the Duwamish Tribe.

For non-Indigenous communities, land acknowledgement is a powerful way of 

showing respect and honoring the Indigenous Peoples of the land on which we 

work and live. Acknowledgement is a simple way of resisting the erasure of 

Indigenous histories and working towards honoring and inviting the truth.

Whose traditional land are you on 
today?

Check out native-land.ca to find out!

native-land.ca


Labor Acknowledgement

At Poverty Action, we acknowledge that much of this country, including its 

culture, economic development, and wealth, now and throughout history, have 

been made possible by forced labor of enslaved Africans and their descendants 

who suffered and continue to suffer the horrors of the trans-Atlantic kidnapping, 

chattel slavery, Jim Crow laws, the War on Drugs, and continuance of state-

sanctioned violence. We are indebted to their labor and undue sacrifice. We 

acknowledge the impacts of that violence throughout the last 500 years and the 

resulting trauma that is still felt today.



Celebrating 25 Years…



Celebrating 25 Years…



Celebrating 25 Years…



We Appreciate our Volunteers and Partners
This work isn’t possible without the generosity and engagement 

of our volunteers and partner organizations. 

Deep gratitude and kudos goes to:

• Washington Budget & Policy Center for letting us use their huge zoom 
account that includes translation and closed captioning!

• Our Solid Ground family for all their help with printed and online materials, 
mailing packets, and tracking down in-kind donations. You all helped make 
this event just a little more fun and community-oriented, while we are 
joining in remotely.

Warm welcome to our partners from around the state!

• Civil Survival

• La Casa Hogar

• Everett Community College

• Parents 4 Parents

• Commitment to Community – Walla Walla

• Mercy Housing - Tacoma

• Blue Mountain Action Council

• Governor’s Poverty Reduction Workgroup 

Steering Committee



SPEAKING TRUTH 
TO POWER



2021 Listening Sessions 

From Poverty Action’s 2022 Policy Agenda

https://povertyaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Policy-Agenda-2022.pdf


Major Themes of 2021 
Listening Sessions

• Families facing debt are forced to stretch 
resources and struggle to get ahead

• Not being able to get dental care adds to debt 
and impacts overall health

• Eligibility requirements for basic needs 
programs are restrictive and confusing

• Community safety and mental health is 
suffering from not enough community 
support services, especially during the 
pandemic



Our Policy Priorities

This year, our policy work is focused on

• Meeting basic needs

• Getting cash into people’s pockets

• Expanding access to dental care

• Safety & civil rights

• Removing barriers to re-entry



Meeting Basic Needs
Poverty Action works to 
strengthen basic needs supports 
and advocate for policies that 
ensure a baseline of economic 
security, no matter the situation.

Our work is in two main areas: 

• State-run cash assistance 
programs (like TANF and ABD) 

• Innovative poverty reduction 
efforts 



Support Cash Assistance for Families
Strengthen Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

Policy changes:

• Extend Broad Hardship Exemptions: 

If you qualify for TANF, you should be 
able to access assistance – even if 
you’re past the 60-month time limit. 

Broad hardship exemptions were put in 
place during the pandemic and have 
been shown to increase racial equity in 
access.

• Remove time limits for child-only cases: 

Kids should not be cut off from 
assistance when they need help. Ever. 

Key message: We should be able to access help when we need it. 



Support Cash 
Assistance to Adults 
with Disabilities
Key message: We all deserve to have 
what we need to survive and live 
healthy lives.

State budget change:

Significantly raise the ABD cash 
grant to be on par with other state 
cash assistance programs. 

$197 → $417 per month  



Getting cash in people’s pockets

Key message: We are each the experts in our 
own lives and know how to meet our needs 
better than anyone else. 

Policy changes:

• Guaranteed Basic Income –
HB 2009 – Rep. Berry
Support efforts to implement a 
GBI in Washington

• Washington Futures Fund –
Support significant investments 
for people living on low-incomes

• Working Families Tax Credit –
Support fixes and funding needed 
to implement WFTC



Expand Access To Dental Care
Protect Medicaid Adult Dental & Authorize Dental Therapy

Key message: We all deserve a healthy smile, no matter our race, where we live, or 
what insurance we can afford. 

Policy changes:
• Maintain investments made to

Medicaid Adult Dental program. 

• SUPPORT HB 1885 (Rep. Cody)
would allow dental therapists to 
practice in all Washington 
communities under the supervision of 
a licensed dentist. 



Safety & Civil Rights
Key message: We should all be able to live with safety, dignity, and power 
over our own futures. 

Policy changes:
• Property Seizure – End unfair 

property seizure by police and 
invest in community programs

• Improve Police Accountability –
Strengthen and expand measures 
passed in 2021 to increase police 
accountability. 



Removing Barriers after Incarceration
Key message: We all should have what we need to support our families and 
reach financial stability, regardless of a criminal conviction.

In 2018, the legislature passed important reforms to our state’s Legal Financial 
Obligation (LFO) system, however, many in our community still struggle to pay, 
limiting the chance to regain stability after incarceration.

Policy changes:
• SUPPORT HB 1412 (Rep. Simmons) would eliminate mandatory fines and fees at 

sentencing and expand who qualifies for waived interest so that fewer of us 
impacted by the criminal justice system get trapped in LFO debt in the first place.



Strengthening Consumer Protections
Key message: Washington should be a state where all of us can afford our families’ 
everyday needs, no matter our race or income. 

Policy changes:
• Prevent repealing current ban on insurance companies using credit to calculate 

insurance rates. (OPPOSE SB 5623 – Sen Mullet)

• SUPPORT HB 1616 (Rep. Simmons, AGO request legislation) to provide access to 
hospital care for over 2.2 million lower-income Washingtonians, by ensuring that 
people making less than 300% of the federal poverty level can receive care without 
any out-of-pocket expenses. The bill provides discounts to people making up to 
400% of the federal poverty level. 



Zoom Advocacy!

Preparing for 
today’s lawmaker 
meetings



Planning Your Meeting

❑ Make a plan that all members 
of your group agree on

❑ Assign roles

❑ When possible, speak from 
personal experience

❑ If you don’t have personal 
experience with an issue, you 
can still be an advocate! 
(friends, family, social 
workers, neighbors)



Introduce Yourself

ROLE #1: START THE MEETING/MAKE INTRODUCTIONS

Start the meeting with a brief round of introductions. 

If you represent an organization, introduce yourself and tell your 
elected official or staff person about your organization and where it is 
located. 

Example: 

Hello Representative/Senator __________. 

My name is __________and I live in __________ in your legislative district. I’ll let 
everyone else introduce themselves as well.



Name Your Issue

ROLE #2: NAME THE ISSUE

State clearly and briefly the issue you want to discuss, what your position 
is, and what action you want your elected official to take.

Offer a few supporting facts about why they should take your position.

Example: 
I’m here today to talk about ___________________.
This is an important issue to our community because _______________.



Share Your Personal Story

ROLE #3: STORY-TELLER

Share a personal story or concrete examples that highlight your experience 
with the issue and why you care about it.

Examples: 

(The issue) is important to me because _________________. 

The (name of program) helps me meet my basic needs, such as _______________. 

If (name of program) was cut, the impact to my life would be __________________. 



Make An Ask, Part I

ROLE #4: MAKE AN ASK

Make an explicit “ask.” Pose a direct, yes-or-no question to which 
the legislator can respond. 

Example: 
Can we count on you to support 
our bill to authorize dental 
therapy?



Make An Ask, Part II
ROLE #5: KEEP UP THE PRESSURE 

Be prepared for how you will respond to your lawmaker’s position. Have a plan to 
turn a “Yes” into a champion, an “Undecided” into a Yes, and to learn from the 
objections of “No.”

• Example (If “yes”): How will you work to elevate this issue among other members 
of the legislature?

• Example (If “undecided”): What additional information do you need from us to 
support this bill?

• Example (If “no”):  We really want to emphasize how important this issue is to our 
community because ______________. Is there anything that might change your mind 
about this issue?



Provide More Information

ROLE #6: FOLLOW UP AND SHARE MATERIALS

Follow up with an e-mail thanking your lawmaker for the meeting and 
share any materials (even if they already received them).



SPOKEN WORD 
PERFORMANCE



Before your lawmaker meetings…
1. Take a deep breath. You’ve got this!

2. Check the lawmaker meeting schedule 
(link in chat and on the landing page 
www.povertyaction/lobby-day-2022) 

3. Head to your district number’s Zoom 
breakout room to prepare for lawmaker 
meetings with others in your district

-If you don’t see your district, hang tight!

-If you are the only one in your district, 
let us know ASAP!



THANK YOU!
We hope you had as much fun as we did!

Before you sign off for the day, please fill out an evaluation to 
tell us how we can improve our lobby days and virtual events.

Submit your evaluation at:
www.povertyaction.org/lobby-day-2022/

www.povertyaction.org/lobby-day-2022/

